
Trees 
FOR SMALL SPACES 

 

For most people who live in the 

city space is an issue. By the 

time you add a deck, patio and 

shed there is not a lot of room 

left for trees. A yard without 

trees though has no shade and 

no privacy. For this reason, 

trees that are narrow, or 

mature with a small crown are 

perfect for a smaller city yard. 

 

TREES WITH FALL COLOR 
 

 
Amur Maple - One of the hardiest maples matures at 20 high with a spread of 20 feet wide. It is 

known for brilliant red, and orange fall colors. 

 

Ohio Buckeye - Palm shaped dark green leaves turn a copper bronze in the fall. It has a rounded 

growth shape and matures about a 35’ high and wide. 

 

Showy Mountain Ash - With a dense oval form, showy white flowers, and brilliant fall color this will 

add beauty to any small yard. Matures at 20' high and 15' wide will clusters of red berries in the fall. 

 

Black Hawk Mountain Ash - A larger mountain ash maturing at 30' high and 20' wide. It has white 

flowers followed by orange berries, and a brilliant fall color. 

 

Pyramidal Mountain Ash - A narrow, columnar accent tree with clusters of white flowers in spring 

followed by red berries into winter; attractive compound leaves turn red in fall. Matures at 25’ high 

and 10 ’wide. 

 
Prairie Spire Green Ash - A tight narrow but tall tree is a low maintenance fast growing screen for a 

small yard. It will grow 25' wide and 50' high at maturity. It is a seedless variety of the green as that 

is known for its brilliant gold fall color. 

 

Parkland Pillar White Birch - An attractive variety, grows in a dense columnar form, maturing at 30’ 

high and 6’ wide. It is tightly branched with deep green foliage that turns golden in the fall. Pure 

white bark, for added winter interest. 
 

 
 

 

http://plants.jensennursery.com/NetPS-Engine.asp?CCID=11050012&page=pdp&PID=9
http://plants.jensennursery.com/NetPS-Engine.asp?CCID=11050012&page=pdp&PID=30
http://plants.jensennursery.com/NetPS-Engine.asp?CCID=11050012&page=pdp&PID=450
http://plants.jensennursery.com/NetPS-Engine.asp?CCID=11050012&page=pdp&PID=5075
http://plants.jensennursery.com/NetPS-Engine.asp?CCID=11050012&page=pdp&PID=794
http://plants.jensennursery.com/NetPS-Engine.asp?CCID=11050012&page=pdp&PID=2059


 

   

TREES WITH FLOWERS 
 

 

Snowbird Hawthorne - A very hardy Hawthorne that is known for stunning clusters of white flowers 

mid spring. It grows in a rounded shape and matures at about 20 feet high and 15' wide.  

Japanese Tree Lilac - In late spring beautiful frothy white blooms cover this upright spreading tree. 

It will mature at 25' high and 20' wide growing in a very neat upright habit. 

Gladiator Flowering Crab - is covered in stunning clusters of fragrant pink flowers along the 

branches in mid spring, which emerge from distinctive rose flower buds before the leaves. It has 

attractive deep purple foliage which emerges burgundy in spring. A perfect smaller tree maturing at 

18’ high and 9’ wide. 

Courageous Flowering Crab - In early spring Courageous crabapple is covered with pink flowers. It 

has a broad upright growth habit. It has green leaves and new leaves emerge in a bronzy red color. 

Matures at 20’ high and 10’ wide. 

Pink Spires Flowering Crab - With a mature height of only 15' and width of 12' this is the smallest 

rosybloom currently available. It has showy pink flowers and brilliant red fruit in the fall. It is known 

for its refined pyramidal form and changing foliage colors. 

Drop by the Garden Centre to see more varieties of Flowering Crab. 

 

TREES WITH BERRIES OR FRUIT 

 
Goldrush Amur Cherry - Known for its showy bronze bark and fragrant white flowers in the spring. The 

goldrush will mature at about 35' high and 30' wide. 

 

Russian Olive - An excellent tree for contrast due to the silver foliage all season long. It also features 

scented yellow flowers and small silver berries. With upright somewhat rounded form maturing at 25' 

high and 20' it is a beautiful addition to any landscape. 

 

Fall Red Apple - An extremely hardy apple that is great for eating fresh or keeping matures at 20 feet high 

and wide. 

 

Crimson Passion Cherry - is a small tree that is commonly grown for its edible qualities. It produces dark 

red round fruit (technically 'drupes') with crimson flesh which are usually ready for picking in mid-

summer. Matures at 12’ high and 8’ wide. 

 

Drop by the Garden Centre to see more varieties of trees with fruit or berries. 

http://plants.jensennursery.com/NetPS-Engine.asp?CCID=11050012&page=pdp&PID=125
http://plants.jensennursery.com/NetPS-Engine.asp?11050012
http://plants.jensennursery.com/NetPS-Engine.asp?CCID=11050012&page=pdp&PID=7476
http://plants.jensennursery.com/NetPS-Engine.asp?CCID=11050012&page=pdp&PID=979
http://plants.jensennursery.com/NetPS-Engine.asp?CCID=11050012&page=results&Keyword=Goldrush+Amur+Cherry&Category=&Type=&Spread=Any&SpreadDim=feet&Hardiness=5&Height=Any&HeightDim=feet&Growth=&Application=&Wildlife=&Form=&FlowerColor=&FlowerColorJS=&FoliageColor=&FoliageColorJS=&FallColor=&FallColorJS=&FruitPeriod=&BarkColor=&BarkColorJS=&FlowerPeriod=&Variegation=&VariegationJS=&FruitColor=&FruitColorJS=&Edible=&SunShade=&pH=&Moisture=&Pollution=&Submit=Search
http://plants.jensennursery.com/NetPS-Engine.asp?CCID=11050012&page=pdp&PID=137
http://plants.jensennursery.com/NetPS-Engine.asp?CCID=11050012&page=pdp&PID=1008

